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Tuberculosis (TB)1 is the major cause of death from an
infectious disease in the world resulting in an estimated 8.5
million cases of clinical tuberculosis and 3 million deaths/year
(1). The emergence of TB associated with HIV and multidrugresistant TB has increased the threat to public health. The
World Health Organization recognized the global emergency
of TB in 1993. Mycobacterium tuberculosis (MTB), the etiologic agent of TB, can replicate in host cells by escaping host
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cell defenses. The interactions between MTB and its host
appear to be very delicately balanced (2, 3). Meanwhile, newly
emerging drug-resistant strains of MTB are more difficult to
cure, and they cause more fatal cases. Therefore, there are
critical needs to identify new drugs or vaccines for MTB
therapeutics. The recent completion of the genome sequence
of the virulence MTB strain H37Rv (4) has provided new
biomolecular insights into the mycobacterial cells.
Proteomics, the global analysis of the proteins expressed in
a cell or tissue, provides a very promising approach for the
large scale identification of proteins, their complexes, and
their functions (5), which is required for the design of more
effective and precise therapeutics or drug design (6). Therefore, the proteomic analysis of MTB strains is critical for an
understanding of the molecular basis of its virulence and
pathogenicity. A number of proteomic studies, mainly twodimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DE)-based, have been carried out to identify proteins in various MTB strains and their
subcellular localizations, including culture filtrate proteins and
cell wall and cytosol fractions (7–12). These results demonstrate how the proteomics approaches complement genomics
by profiling the protein products of the expressed genes. Further, the open reading frames in the MTB H37Rv strain that were
not predicted from genomics were found by proteomics (13).
In the lipid environment of a cell membrane, many proteins
are involved in important metabolic and biosynthetic processes (14). A functional genomics study of the pathogenicity
of MTB implicated 16 genes in the virulence of this pathogen,
and most of their products appeared to be involved in membrane transport and lipid metabolism (15). When MTB invades
host cells, the capsule containing the mycobacterium forms
just outside the membrane and cell wall of the bacterium. This
interface between the host and the pathogen includes many
important membrane surface enzymes/transporters involved
in intercellular multiplication and the bacterial response to
host microbicidal processes (16). Profiling the proteins or
virulent factors actually expressed in the membrane compartment will reveal information on these pathways and possibly lead to the identification of new therapeutic targets. One
study has focused on the very important membrane fraction
of the mycobacterium to identify proteins responsible for MTB
pathogenicity (17).
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Mycobacterium tuberculosis is an infectious microorganism that causes human tuberculosis. The cell membranes
of pathogens are known to be rich in possible diagnostic
and therapeutic protein targets. To compliment the M.
tuberculosis genome, we have profiled the membrane
protein fraction of the M. tuberculosis H37Rv strain using
an analytical platform that couples one-dimensional SDS
gels to a microcapillary liquid chromatography-nanospray-tandem mass spectrometer. As a result, 739 proteins
have been identified by two or more distinct peptide sequences and have been characterized. Interestingly, ⬃ 450
proteins represent novel identifications, 79 of which are
membrane proteins and more than 100 of which are membrane-associated proteins. The physicochemical properties of the identified proteins were studied in detail, and
then biological functions were obtained by sorting them
according to Sanger Institute gene function category.
Many membrane proteins were found to be involved in the
cell envelope, and those proteins with energy metabolic
functions were also identified in this study.
Molecular &
Cellular Proteomics 2:1284 –1296, 2003.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Growth of M. tuberculosis and Subcellular Fractionation—MTB
H37Rv cells were cultured in 2 liters of glycerol alanine salts medium
in roller bottles for 14 days at 37 °C with gentle agitation, washed with
phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.4, and inactivated by ␥-irradiation.
The culture supernatant and cells were separated by filtration through
a 0.22-m membrane. 9 g of cells (total wet mass) were recovered
from the culture and resuspended in 4.5 ml of TSE (10 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA) supplemented with a protease
inhibitor mixture (0.7 g/ml pepstatin A, 0.5 g/ml leupeptin, 0.2 mM
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride). DNase and RNase (0.6 g/ml) were
added, and the cells were broken by sequential passage through a
French press cell (Thermo IEC, Needham, MA). Lysis of the tubercle
bacilli was confirmed by acid fast staining. The suspension was
centrifuged at 2500 ⫻ g to remove any unbroken cells and debris. The
clarified lysate was centrifuged at 27,000 ⫻ g at 4 °C for 1 h. The
supernatant was then centrifuged at 100,000 ⫻ g at 4 °C for 4 h, and
the pellet was recovered as cell membrane. The membrane pellets
were washed with phosphate-buffered saline followed by centrifugation at 27,000 ⫻ g for 1 h and at 100,000 ⫻ g for 4 h. The membrane
pellets were resuspended into 0.1 M NH4HCO3 by bath sonication
until a uniform suspension was obtained and were dialyzed against
0.1 M NH4HCO3, 1 mM dithiothreitol, followed by dialysis against 0.1
M NH4HCO3. Approximately 13 mg of cell membrane proteins were
recovered.
One- and Two-dimensional Gel Electrophoresis—In the 1D gel
approach, 200 g of protein were mixed with 50 l of SDS loading
buffer and boiled for 10 min before loading on a 10-cm-long, 1-mmthick 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gel. The protein bands were visualized with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 staining (Bio-Rad). The gel

bands were cut continuously in the range of 8 kDa up to the loading
well. A total of 45 bands were excised from the gel, and the gel slices
were placed into 1-mm3 cubes for further destaining and digestion.
For a 2-DE gel, 100 g of protein were added to 350 l of rehydration buffer (7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4% CHAPS, 2% dithiothreitol,
2% IPG buffer, pH 4 –7, 1 mM benzamidine, 1.5 mM EDTA/EGTA, 1
mM sodium vanadate, 1 M microcytin-LR, 2 g/ml pepstatin-A, 10
g/ml aprotinin, 20 g/ml leupeptin) and rehydrated at 20 V for 12 h.
Isoelectric focusing was performed at ambient temperature on an
18-cm Immobiline pH 4 –7 dry strip using a IPGphor II isoelectric
focusing system (Amersham Biosciences). The voltage was held at
500 V for 30 min and then stepped to 1000 V and held for 2 h; next a
3-h linear gradient from 1000 to 7000 V was applied to the strips. The
voltage was held at 7000 V for another 4 h. Prior to the second
dimension, the strips were incubated for 10 min in equilibration buffer
(6 M urea, 2% SDS, 0.375 M Tris, pH 8.8, 20% glycerol) first with 130
mM dithiothreitol and second with 135 mM iodoacetamide. Each equilibrated strip was then put onto a 20 ⫻ 20-cm 10% Duracryl gel, and
the second dimension was run at 500 V for 5 h in the two-dimensional
gel system (Genomic Solutions, Ann Arbor, MI). The gel was silverstained as described previously (21). The protein spots and bands
were excised from the gel and in-gel digested as described previously
(22).
High Performance Microcapillary Liquid Chromatography-Tandem
Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)—The in-gel digest of each gel slice
was analyzed by a LC-nanospray-MS/MS using a QSTAR Pulsar I
mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) coupled
with LC Packings Ultimate microcapillary LC system (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA). The PepMap C18 column (3 m, 100 Å, 75-m inner
diameter, 15-cm length) employed for peptide separation was also
purchased from Dionex. The autosampler was configured using the
partial loop injection mode involving a 10-l sampling loop; a preconcentration C18 cartridge was connected with the analytical column
through a 10-port switch valve. The partial loop injection method
loaded a 3-l sample into the 10-l loop, which was then pumped
onto the preconcentration column at a flow rate of 30 l/min by a
sample-loading pump. Three min after the start of the sample loading,
the 10-port valve was used to switch the preconcentration cartridge
in line with the nanoflow solvent delivery system, thus enabling the
trapped peptides to be eluted onto the analytical column. Mobile
phase A is 0.1% formic acid and 5% acetonitrile. Mobile phase B is
0.1% formic acid and 95% acetonitrile. The gradient was kept at 5%
B for 5 min, then ramped linearly from 5 to 50% B in 50 min, and then
jumped to 75% B and kept for 10 min. Then the gradient was jumped
back to the start point, and the column was equilibrated for 10 min.
The flow rate was 200 nl/min.
The end of the analytical column was connected with a 10-m
inner diameter PicoTip nanospray emitter (New Objective, Woburn,
MA) by a stainless steel union (Valco Instrument, Houston, TX)
mounted on the nanospray source (Protana Engineering, Odense,
Denmark). The spray voltage (usually set between 1800 and 2100 V)
was applied to the emitter through the stainless steel union and tuned
to get the best signal intensity using standard peptides. The two most
intense ions with charge states between 2 and 4 in each survey scan
were selected for the MS/MS experiment, provided they passed the
switching criteria of MS/MS scan. The rolling collision energy feature
was employed to fragment the peptide ions according to their charge
states and m/z values.
MALDI-TOF MS Peptide Mass Mapping—All MALDI-TOF mass
spectra were acquired with a PE Voyager DE_STR biospectrometry
work station equipped with an N2 laser (337 nm, 3-ns pulse width,
20-Hz repetition rate) using the reflector mode with delayed extraction
(Applied Biosystems). The matrix, ␣-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid,
was prepared as a saturated solution in 50% acetonitrile, 0.1% trif-
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From a genome-based prediction, in general, membrane
proteins may represent ⬃30% of total gene products in a
proteome (18). Because of the technical difficulties in obtaining samples of membrane proteins for physical characterization, less than 1% of the proteins have been identified as
membrane proteins and are available in the Protein Data
Bank. On the other hand, because of the good solubility of
hydrophobic proteins in 1D SDS gels, Simpson et al. (19)
demonstrated the use of an integrated approach involving 1D
SDS gels and capillary LC-MS/MS for the identification of 92
membrane proteins in human cell lines. Our previous studies
also showed that amino acid residue-specific mass-tagged
membrane proteins could be solubilized and preseparated in
a 1D SDS gel and easily identified by MALDI MS (20). In this
study, we have first obtained the membrane subcellular fraction of MTB through a differential centrifugation method. Separating this fraction on a 1D SDS gel to eliminate cellular
components other than proteins, each gel slice was treated
with trypsin, and the peptide digests were subjected to high
resolution microcapillary LC separation prior to a highly sensitive nanospray-MS/MS analysis using a tandem quadrupole
TOF tandem MS instrument. More than 700 proteins including
some novel membrane and membrane-associated proteins
were identified from this MTB membrane fraction. Very hydrophobic proteins, even those with 15 transmembrane helices,
were also detected in this study. This comprehensive proteomic
overview of the MTB membrane compartment revealed to
some extent the molecular basis of MTB pathogenicity.

Proteomic Profiling of M. tuberculosis Membrane Fraction

luoroacetic acid solvent. For MALDI-TOF analysis, 0.5 l of the matrix
solution was mixed with 0.5 l of sample on the sample plate, and the
mixture was air-dried to form the crystal analyte.
Protein Database Searching—Each MALDI-TOF peptide mass
mapping was first calibrated with the two standard peptides (angiotensin II and oxidized insulin chain B) and then submitted to the
database (NCBInr.10.30.2002) to determine the protein identities using the MS-Fit program (University of California-San Francisco Mass
Spectrometry Facility). The ProID® program loaded on the QSTAR
instrument was used to interpret the LC-MS/MS data by searching
against the MTB H37Rv strain databases from the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI). Post-translational modifications
including carboxymethylation of cysteine, methionine oxidation, and
phosphorylations on serine, tryptophan, and tyrosine were also considered as possible modifications in the database search.
RESULTS

Comprehensive Protein Profiling of the MTB Membrane
Fraction Using the Integrated SDS Gel-LC-MS/MS Approach—In our study, 1D SDS gel separation of the membrane fraction was performed prior to LC-MS/MS analysis.
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For the purpose of the comparison, the same fraction was
resolved by the commonly used approach of 2-DE in the
similar molecular mass range as shown in Fig. 1. We noted
that there was a clear similarity in the 2-DE spot distribution
pattern obtained from the membrane and cytosol fractions,
suggesting certain highly abundant soluble proteins co-existing in the membrane fraction. The better solubility of those
cytosolic proteins in a 2-DE may overwhelm low abundance
membrane proteins from being visualized and analyzed in
mass spectrometry. 2-DE gel separation coupled with MS
identified a limited number of proteins from the more than 600
silver-stained spots on each gel. For example, the acquired
MALDI-TOF MS data (100 spectra from 64 excised 2-DE
protein spots) led to the identification of 33 proteins as listed
in Table I. With pH 4 –7 immobilized pH gradient strips employed, our identification results covered those proteins with
theoretical pIs from 4.50 to 6.30 and molecular masses from
13.4 to 70.2 kDa. Two membrane proteins with one predicted
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FIG. 1. Gel images of protein separation of the M. tuberculosis membrane fraction using (a) 12% SDS-PAGE and (b) a 2-DE gel in the
range of pH 4 –7 with 10% Duracryl.
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TABLE I
A list of proteins identified based on 2-DE coupled with MALDI-TOF MS
Sanger
ID

SwissProt
ID

Gene
name

gi兩15607523
gi兩15607792
gi兩15607817
gi兩15607825
gi兩15607873
gi兩15607964
gi兩15608045
gi兩15608086
gi兩15608163
gi兩15608450
gi兩15608469
gi兩15608531
gi兩15608684
gi兩15608690
gi兩15608796
gi兩15609168
gi兩15609234
gi兩15609382
gi兩15609357
gi兩15609383
gi兩15609513
gi兩15609597
gi兩15609598
gi兩15609648
gi兩15609726
gi兩15609917
gi兩15610019
gi兩15610138
gi兩15610166
gi兩15610410
gi兩15610416
gi兩15610475
gi兩15610593
gi兩15610989

Rv0382c
Rv0652
Rv0677c
Rv0685
Rv0733
Rv0824c
Rv0905
Rv0946c
Rv1023
Rv1310
Rv1329c
Rv1392
Rv1546
Rv1552
Rv1658
Rv2031c
Rv2097c
Rv2245
Rv2220
Rv2246
Rv2376c
Rv2460c
Rv2461c
Rv2511
Rv2589
Rv2780
Rv2882c
Rv3001c
Rv3029c
Rv3274c
Rv3280
Rv3339c
Rv3457c
Rv3853

O53717
P37381
O53785
P31501
O53796
Q50824
Q10533
P77895
P96377
Q10593
Q10640
P77899
Q10780
Q10760
P94993
P30223
Q10706
Q10524
Q10377
Q10525
O05822
O53187
O53188
O06174
Q50632
P30234
Q10794
O53248
O53276
P96879
P96885
O53389
O06324
P96224

umpA
rpIL
mmpS5
tuf
adk
desA1
echA6
pgi
eno
atpD
dinG
metK

a
b

frdA
argG
hspX
kasA
glnA1
kasB
clpP2
clpP
gabT
ald
frr
ilvC
fixA
fadE25
accD5
icd1
rpoA
menG

Description

Molecular mass
(kDa)/pIa

probable uridine 5⬘-monophosphate synthase
50 S ribosomal protein L7/L12
conserved small membrane protein
elongation factor EF-Tu
probable adenylate kinase
acyl-[ACP] desaturase
enoyl-CoA hydratase/isomerase superfamily
glucose-6-phosphate isomerase
enolase
ATP synthase ␤ chain
probable ATP-dependent helicase
S-adenosylmethionine synthase
hypothetical protein Rv1546
fumarate reductase flavoprotein subunit
arginosuccinate synthase
14-kDa antigen, heat shock protein Hsp20 family
hypothetical protein Rv2097c
3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier protein] synthase
glutamine synthase class I
␤-ketoacyl-ACP synthase (meromycolate)
hypothetical protein Rv2376c
ATP-dependent Clp protease proteolytic subunit 2
ATP-dependent Clp protease proteolytic subunit 1
hypothetical protein Rv2511
4-aminobutyrate aminotransferase
L-alanine dehydrogenase
ribosome recycling factor
ketol-acid reductoisomerase
electron transfer flavoprotein ␤ subunit
acyl-CoA dehydrogenase
acetyl/propionyl CoA carboxylase ␤ subunit
isocitrate dehydrogenase
␣ subunit of RNA polymerase
S-adenosylmethionine:2-demethylmenaquinone

18.9/5.23
13.4/4.59
16.1/5.00
43.6/5.28
20.2/5.02
38.7/6.21
26.6/5.85
60.0/5.40
44.9/4.50
53.1/4.86
70.2/6.10
43.0/4.95
15.3/6.30
63.7/5.88
43.7/5.26
16.1/5.00
51.4/6.26
43.3/5.11
53.6/5.04
44.2/5.27
15.1/6.05
23.5/4.99
21.7/4.79
23.4/4.53
46.7/5.38
38.7/5.81
20.8/5.71
36.1/5.03
28.1/4.66
41.7/5.21
59.4/5.19
45.5/5.13
37.7/4.64
16.2/5.00

Reported
previouslyb
7, 8, 9, 10
7,
7,
7,
7,

8,
8,
9,
9,

9, 17
9, 10
13
13

17
17
7, 9, 11

7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 17

8, 9
7, 9
8, 9
10, 17

7, 8, 9, 11
7, 8, 9
7, 8, 9, 10
7, 9
7, 9
7, 8, 9

Molecular mass and pI were calculated by the Mr/pI tools at the ExPASY server.
Listed are references in which the proteins have been identified previously by proteomic analysis.

FIG. 2. A tandem MS spectrum of a peptide at 1327.81 Da. This spectrum matched to the peptide sequence VPSAIWVVDTNK with a match
score of 30 in the database searching, leading to the identification of its parent protein, rpsB (gi兩15610027). Another five peptides from the same
protein were also identified with scores higher than 30. amu, atomic mass unit.
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FIG. 3. The distribution of molecular
mass and pI of the total predicted proteins, the predicted membrane proteins, and the actually identified proteins. a, molecular mass distribution
with 10-kDa molecular mass increments.
b, pI distribution of the proteins with 0.5
pH unit increments. c, distribution of the
number of distinct peptides for the proteins identified. ID, identification.

Proteomic Profiling of M. tuberculosis Membrane Fraction

FIG. 4. A profile of the number of
proteins identified based on both molecular mass and the number of distinct peptides matched in the database searching. In addition to the major
cluster at 10 –50 kDa and 2–5 distinct
peptides identified, there was a small
cluster at 80 –120 kDa (Mol. Wt.) and
7–12 distinct peptides identified. ID,
identification.

out ambiguous database search results and therefore did not
pass the threshold for positive identification. Some unmatched signals were identified as having originated from
trypsin autolysis and human keratins.
Our protein identification dataset gave a much wider range
of proteins in the membrane fraction than those identified
from the 2-DE-based method. We first categorized total predicted proteins, predicted membrane proteins, and identified
proteins according to their different physical properties. For
example, in the molecular mass distribution shown in Fig. 3a,
the proteins in the 20 –30- and 30 – 40-kDa molecular mass
ranges are the dominant species in the membrane compartment. Note also a small number of large proteins (⬎160 kDa).
In the MTB proteome, the most of the gene products are
predicted in the 10 –20-kDa molecular mass range. However,
the number of proteins actually identified in the 10 –20-kDa
molecular mass range was not the maximum number in the
molecular mass category. The proteins in a wide pI range from
3.5 to 12 were also simultaneously identified; the protein with
the maximum pI at 11.95 was the DNA-binding protein II
(Rv2986c). On the pI distribution plot (Fig. 3b), there were also
two abundant clusters in the pI ranges of 4.5–7.0 and 8.5–
10.5. This distribution pattern is very similar to that predicted
previously using a computational approach (24). As seen in
the distribution pattern, the cluster around pI 5.0 has many
more proteins than in the second cluster. In this study, the
second cluster (pI 8.5–10.5) was found to contain a larger
number of membrane proteins than for any other pI ranges.
The pI distribution of the total predicted proteins, the predicted membrane proteins, and the actually identified proteins
had the same distribution pattern.
The majority, ⬃60%, of the identified proteins had 2– 4
distinct peptide sequences matched to each protein. 7% of
proteins were identified through the matches of 10 or more
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transmembrane helix (Rv0677c, Rv2367c) were identified by
this 2-DE-based method. Another three proteins (Rv1310,
Rv2031c, and Rv2461c) were reported previously as membrane-associated proteins by Sinha and co-workers (17).
A total of 45 consecutive 1- to 2-mm gel slices were obtained from the 1D SDS gel across the entire gel lane. The
in-gel digestion extracts were vacuum-dried and resuspended in 5% acetonitrile, 95% water, 0.1% trifluoroacetic
acid solution. No enrichment or desalting procedures were
performed prior to sample submission for on-line LC high
resolution separation and MS/MS peptide sequencing. Each
MS/MS spectrum was searched against the database using
the ProID姞 search engine. The searching criteria set for any
acceptable match were better than 98% confidence and a
peptide sequence matching score greater than 30, which was
considered as a high score that gave unambiguous protein
identification. An example of an MS/MS spectrum with a
match score of 30 is shown in Fig. 2. The MS/MS fragment ion
pattern precisely matched to the peptide sequence of the
parent protein rpsB (gi兩15610027). In the same LC-MS/MS
run, another five peptides that originated from this protein
were also identified with scores better than 30. Individual
proteins matched with two or more peptide sequences were
considered to be unambiguous identifications. These identifications were further validated by searching against a reversed sequence TB H37Rv database using Gygi’s method to
evaluate the multidimensional LC-MS/MS data (23). No match
exceeded the criteria described above. Applying the above
identification criteria to these 45 gel slices, a total of 739
proteins were identified in the MTB membrane fraction (Supplementary Table I). As seen in our dataset, many hypothetical
proteins were found to be expressed in the MTB H37Rv strain.
There were some MS/MS spectra that did not result in any
identifications of MTB proteins. Those MS/MS spectra gave

Proteomic Profiling of M. tuberculosis Membrane Fraction

TABLE II
Membrane proteins identified by 1D SDS-PAGE coupled with microcapillary LC-MS/MS
No. of
TMHsb

Topologyc

gi円15607150
gi円15607161
gi円15607190
gi円15607214
gi円15607286
gi円15607299
gi円15607308
gi円15607311
gi円15607317
gi円15607318
gi円15607319
gi円15607321
gi円15607341
gi円15607368
gi円15607424
gi円15607425
gi円15607431
gi円15607432
gi円15607433
gi円15607479
gi兩15607483
gi円15607524
gi円15607533
gi円15607559
gi円15607620
gi円15607646
gi円15607696
gi円15607826
gi円15608015
gi円15608041
gi円15608071
gi円15608109
gi円15608125
gi円15608218
gi円15608374
gi兩15608410
gi円15608444
gi円15608446
gi円15608447
gi円15608488
gi円15608502
gi兩15608508
gi円15608555
gi円15608614
gi円15608619
gi円15608626
gi円15608729
gi円15608920
gi円15608932
gi兩15609023
gi円15609114
gi円15609129
gi円15609188
gi円15609332
gi円15609333
gi円15609337
gi円15609351
gi円15609361
gi円15609421

1
1
1
4
1
9
6
1
3
1
1
6
3
2
1
1
11
1
2
6
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
6
2
2
2
1
5
1
1
6
1
1
2
1
3
1
4
1
10
1
1
5
7
3
9
3
1
1
3

i102–124o
o6–28i
i89–111o
i16–38o231–253i274–296o306–328i
o235–257i
o5–27i34–53o58–77i90–112o127–149i170–192o197–219i226–245o249–268i
o15–37i56–78o93–115i155–177o197–219i240–262o
i7–29o
i29–51o56–78i166–188o
o26–48i
i79–101o
i25–47o218–240i269–291o301–323i330–352o392–414i
i7–29o33–55i75–97o
i5–27o319–341i
i72–94o
i45–67o
i129–151o155–177i184–202o206–228i235–254o258–280i328–347o352–374i381–400o404–426i447–469o
o431–453i
i13–30o35–57i
o5–24i71–93o113–135i148–170o180–202i214–231o
o497–519i
o5–24i
o387–409i
i7–29o
i113–135o
o345–367i
i33–55o131–153i
i9–31o35–57i
i5–27o
o4–26i
o380–402i
i141–163o216–238i375–397o402–424i718–737o741–760i
i13–32o69–91i
i95–117o199–221i
i85–107o112–134i
i7–24o
o30–47i85–107o127–149i189–211o221–240i
o32–54i
i5–23o
o293–315i336–358o407–429i434–456o520–542i549–571o
i60–82o
i20–37o
i20–39o54–71i
o138–160i
o15–37i67–86o307–329i
i7–29o
i25–47o74–96i108–130o167–189i
i54–76o
i136–158o168–190i203–220o224–246i251–270o274–296i357–379o411–433i440–462o477–499i
i20–42o
i155–177o
i160–182o204–226i378–400o410–432i710–732o
i21–39o43–60i67–89o99–121i128–150o165–187i206–228o
i97–119o134–156i202–224o
o46–68i115–134o144–166i178–200o215–237i267–289o333–355i375–397o412–434i
i31–53o73–95i116–138o
i164–186o
i13–35o
i7–29o44–66i78–95o
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TABLE II— continued
Membrane proteins identified by 1D SDS-PAGE coupled with microcapillary LC-MS/MS
No. of
TMHsb

Topologyc

gi円15609426
gi円15609462
gi円15609463
gi円15609482
gi円15609700
gi円15609719
gi円15609723
gi円15609725
gi円15609734
gi円15609762
gi円15610058
gi円15610082
gi円15610106
gi円15610227
gi円15610238
gi円15610329
gi円15610409
gi円15610526
gi円15610573
gi円15610720
gi円15610746
gi円15610818
gi兩15610819
gi兩15610940
gi円15610942
gi円15611046

1
4
4
3
4
1
6
1
1
6
1
1
1
2
4
7
10
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
7
15

i7–29o
i19–36o51–73i86–108o123–145i
o46–68i81–103o129–151i195–217o
i7–26o162–181i609–631o
i16–38o231–253i274–296o306–328i
i47–69o
i66–88o191–208i215–237o241–263i301–323o328–350i
o4–21i
i2–24o
i13–35o45–64i77–99o109–131i138–160o207–229i
i5–27o
i7–24o
o20–42i
o5–24i37–59o
o20–42i174–196o225–247i268–290o
i17–39o59–81i113–135o169–191i212–229o255–277i284–306o
o36–58i60–82o102–124i129–151o205–227i264–286o306–328i341–360o364–386i393–424o
i13–32o
o73–95i
i13–35o
o10–27i111–133o
i7–29o
i7–29o
i19–41o
o55–72i92–114o118–140i161–183o216–238i245–264o284–301i
i40–62o66–88i105–127o142–164i176–198o213–235i255–276o291–313i343–365o375–397i410–432o437–
459i480–497o517–539i979–1001o

a

Shown are RefSeq identifications from the National Center for Biotechnology Information; novel identifications are shown in bold.
The number of transmembrane helices predicted by TMHMM 2.0.
c
The topology predicted by TMHMM 2.0 is given as the amino acid position (number) of the transmembrane helices from the N terminus
of the protein. “i” indicates that the loop is on the inside, and “o” indicates that the loop is on the outside.
b

unique peptide sequences for each protein (as shown in Fig.
3c). The maximum number of 44 unique peptide sequences
was found to match to a single protein identified as DNAdirected RNA polymerase ␤-chain (Rv0668) with a molecular
mass of 146,769 Da. Fig. 4 shows a three-dimensional map of
the correlations among the molecular mass, the number of
distinct peptides, and the number of proteins identified. In the
global picture of our identified protein profile, the majority of
the proteins in the 10 –50-kDa molecular mass range have
been identified with 2–5 characteristic peptides. Proteins
found in a small cluster in the molecular mass range of 80 –
120 kDa were identified by matching 7–12 distinct peptide
sequences for each of them. It also suggests that there were
some fairly abundant proteins between 80 and 120 kDa in the
MTB membrane fraction.
A Study of Topology and Transmembrane Domain Localization of the Proteins Profiled in the Membrane Fraction—
Several of the computational methods used in membrane
protein topology analysis have provided the basis for the
characterization of the MTB membrane fraction. Many tools
are available to predict the topology of membrane proteins,
and their prediction accuracy has been improved by various

modeling systems (25, 26). TMHMM 2.0 (27, 28), one of the
best of the performance programs (26), was used to identify
transmembrane proteins in our data profile. The TMHMM 2.0
program predicts protein topology based on the sequences in
FASTA format. Of the 739 identified protein sequences submitted for characterization, TMHMM 2.0 has identified 85
transmembrane proteins as summarized in Table II. Fig. 5
shows the distribution of transmembrane helix (TMH) numbers for our identified membrane proteins. More than half of
the transmembrane proteins have one TMH. Other transmembrane proteins have TMHs ranging from 2 to 15, although
none of them have 8, 12, 13, or 14 TMHs. Notably, the
hypothetical protein Rv3910 with 15 TMHs was identified
through the presence of four distinct peptide sequences.
From a genome-wide topology prediction using TMHMM 2.0,
there are 787 possible transmembrane proteins with 1 to 16 or
18 TMHs, which is consistent with the genomic data provided
by PEDANT (pedant.gsf.de). 10.8% of these membrane proteins were identified in our study, whereas for the proteins with
1 TMH the identification rate was 15.6%. There are 66 membrane proteins with an even number of 6 TMHs existing in the
MTB proteome, much higher than those with 5 or 7 TMHs. This
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FIG. 5. Distribution of transmembrane helices of the MTB membrane
proteins identified. TMHMM 2.0 software was used to predict the number of
TMHs in each of the identified MTB protein. The proteins with one predicted
TMH comprise approximately 50% of
the total number of proteins with TMHs.
The number of identified proteins is proportional to the total protein number at
each different TMH number.
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required for various cell processes as further subdivided in
Group III of Fig. 7b. The proteins classified into the functional
Groups IV (other), V (conserved hypothetical), and VI (unknown functions) only represented 33.3% of our profile. In the
protein profile of the functional Group I (Fig. 7b), 32% of the
proteins are involved in energy metabolism. Among the proteins in functional Group II (Fig. 7b), 52% are involved in
synthesis and modification of macromolecules, and 35% are
in the cell envelope. We have also compared the number of
the identified proteins with the total open reading frames
predicted in each sub-functional group (Fig. 7c). Our proteomic profile represents 25% of the total predicted gene
products in the major Groups I, II, and III. Also, only 4.2% of
the total predicted gene products were found in major functional Group IV, suggesting fewer proteins in functional Group
IV expressed in the membrane fraction.
The 85 identified membrane proteins were distributed in all
of the six major functional groups; 14, 35, 7, 3, 18, and 8 were
found in the Groups I, II, III, IV, V, and VI, respectively. Notably,
32 of the 35 membrane proteins in Group II were in the
subgroup II.C (cell envelope). In this subgroup, there are lipoproteins, surface polysaccharides, proteins, and antigens,
and other membrane proteins. These proteins contain many
hydrophobic sequences probably required to locate them in
the cell membrane. Some of the identified proteins are transporter and channel proteins, such as Rv0985c and Rv0072,
and some are secreted proteases, such as Rv0291.
Also, nine of the total 16 chaperone/heat-shock proteins
were identified in the MTB membrane fraction. Most of them
were identified unambiguously through good sequence coverage with an average of 7.6 peptide sequences matched for
each protein. This clearly shows that these trafficking proteins
are extensively involved in transportation through the cell
membrane, thus remaining highly abundant in the membrane
fraction after subcellular fractionation.
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trend is also true for all identified membrane proteins in our
profile. Thus, the success of our strategy is much improved over
the average proteomic analysis. This approach of 1D SDS gelLC-MS/MS is proven to be fully capable of the identification and
characterization of hydrophobic proteins.
The membrane proteins (Rv0969, Rv3273) were chosen to
demonstrate the use of sequence and topology in their characterization. ctpV (Rv0969) is known as an integral membrane
protein involved in ATP/ADP catalysis and cation transportation. It is also transcribed during the response of the host cell
to MTB infection (29). This protein contains 6 TMHs as indicated in Fig. 6a. Six non-redundant peptides represent 14.9%
of the protein sequence. In addition, these peptides are found
in the sequences at both the inner and outer membrane
segments. Rv3273, which has 10 TMHs, is also an integral
membrane protein similar to carbonic anhydrase. 11.1% of
this protein sequence was identified in our study. Interestingly, a peptide covering the seventh TMH from the N terminus was also sequenced by MS/MS (Fig. 6b), suggesting that
the transmembrane segments of the proteins in the membrane compartment are accessible to proteolytic enzymes.
Categorization of Functional Groups in the Proteomic Profile—The predicted proteins in the MTB H37Rv strain can be
categorized in six major functional groups and 32 subgroups
based on the annotation developed at the Sanger Institute (4).
The classification of the 739 identified proteins in these main
and sub-functional groups is shown in Fig. 7, a and b. In Fig.
7a, 38.3% of the identified proteins are involved in small
molecule metabolism, which is further subdivided according
to the functions in Group I of Fig. 7b. Similarly, 21.7% of the
identified proteins are involved in the metabolism of macromolecules, and these proteins are further subdivided according to their functions in Group II of Fig. 7b. Therefore, 60% of
the 739 identified proteins are involved in various metabolic
pathways. Another 6.6% of the protein profile (Fig. 7a) is
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Single Peptide-based Identification—Because of the high
specificity of peptide sequencing using the tandem MS technique, certain proteins could be identified by single peptide
sequence matches when good quality MS/MS spectra were
provided (23, 30, 31). There were an additional 237 proteins
identified by matches with single peptide MS/MS spectra as
listed in Supplementary Table II. Among them, there are 35
transmembrane proteins with various numbers of TMHs from
1 to 14.
DISCUSSION

Although 2-DE provides high resolution separation of complex mixtures through both the pI and molecular mass dimensions, the efficiency of membrane protein identification has
been low because of their hydrophobicity and low abundance
(18, 32). Based on our experiences with the 2-DE-based
approach, even though thiourea was used to increase protein
solubility, only a few of the membrane or membrane-associated proteins were identified. The 1D SDS gel separates proteins with various physical properties for analysis without any
pI discrimination. Our profile contained 66 proteins with basic
pIs higher than 10, which usually are undetectable by 2-DE-
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FIG. 6. An example of sequence coverage and TMHs of the
membrane proteins identified. The underlined sequences indicate
the identified peptides in this study. The yellow background shows
where the transmembrane helices are located. Red lettering in the
yellow background boxes indicates the end inside of the membrane.
a, protein ctpV (Rv0969). b, hypothetical membrane protein Rv3273.

based approaches. The strong SDS detergent solubilizes hydrophobic membrane proteins and helps to keep them moving in the gel. Inevitably, a single 1D SDS band may contain
several proteins that lead to a mixture of peptides in in-gel
digestion. However, the microcapillary LC setup prior to nanospray-MS/MS analysis provides the high resolution peptide
separation and detection sensitivity required for the analysis
of complex peptide mixtures. With the additional molecular
mass information given by the gel, this method has proven to
be as effective and efficient as the gel-free 2D LC method that
had been successfully applied to complex protein mixtures
(31) and membrane proteome (33) analysis.
Of the 739 proteins identified unambiguously, more than
400 proteins were found for the first time in a proteomic study.
Of the 85 transmembrane proteins identified, only six of them
have been reported previously (Table II and Supplementary
Table I). These results suggest that this 1D gel-LC-MS/MS
approach provides a far more comprehensive membrane protein profile than 2-DE-based approaches. Of note is that 32 of
the transmembrane proteins identified belong to the functional subgroup of the cell envelope (Group II.C, Fig. 7b). Of
the 787 total genome-based predicted transmembrane proteins, 244 proteins fall into this functional category. Therefore,
about 13.1% (32 of 244) of the total predicted proteins in this
functional category were identified. In addition, if the proteins
identified through the single peptide matches are included,
then an additional 10 transmembrane proteins will be included
in this functional group. Furthermore, it should be noted that
although the membrane proteins represent only about 12% of
the overall identified proteomic profile, many other proteins
were found to be membrane-associated. For example, 90
proteins were identified as being involved in energy metabolism, and another 32 proteins could be functional in lipid biosynthesis. Because of their functional categories, it can be
postulated that these proteins are intensively interacting with
the MTB membrane and participating in membrane biochemical
processes.
Because certain membrane proteins play vital roles in many
cellular processes, they may become important targets for
diagnosis and therapeutics. Some molecular approaches target receptors, such as ligand-gated ion channel and voltagedependent ion channel proteins located in membranes (34). In
our proteomic profile, multiple protein factors involved in
these processes were simultaneously identified. For example,
because of its high specificity, the PhoS antigen is widely
used in the serodiagnosis of TB. However, because of the lack
of sensitivity the detection of this antigen for diagnosis is not
very reliable (35). Many studies have searched for novel sensitive, immunodominant MTB antigens. MTSA-10 (Rv3874)
was found to be hypersensitive in TB-infected but not in
vaccine-immunized animals (36). In another study directed
toward improving the accuracy of serological diagnosis for
TB, nine novel antigens including ggtB (Rv2394), lprF
(Rv1368), lpqD (Rv3390), and Rv0875c were found to be
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CONCLUSION

For the first time, we have obtained a relatively comprehensive protein profile for the membrane composition of the MTB
H37Rv strain. Including those proteins with single peptide
matches, there are 976 unique proteins identified through the
integrated 1D SDS-LC-MS/MS approach. Based on the 1D
SDS-PAGE coupled with the high throughput LC-nanospray-MS/MS method, the complex proteome of the MTB
membrane fraction was profiled, and novel proteins were
identified. Proteins with serodiagnostic potential were identified that both transmembrane proteins and non-membrane
proteins contained in membrane fractions. These novel proteins identified in our proteomic approach have provided new
insights into the MTB membrane proteome and provide antigen, vaccine, and anti-TB drug targets.
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potential candidates for a serodiagnostic test (37). The early
secreted protein ESAT6 (Rv3875) that can stimulate CD4⫹
T-cells from tuberculosis patients was also identified in our
study. Importantly, ESAT6 can also induce the mRNA transcripts of the macrophage inflammatory proteins, monocyte
chemotactic protein and IFN-␥, in peripheral blood mononuclear cells from tuberculosis patients (38, 39). With proteomic
validation, ESAT6 can be proposed to be an antigen for TB
clinic detection. Antigen 85A (Rv3804c) can be recognized by
antibodies from an HIV-infected TB patient (35). In a study of
TB comparative gene expression, antigen 85A and rpoB
(Rv0667) were found to be expressed inside macrophage
cells, whereas antigen 85B (Rv1886c) and rpoV (Rv2703, sigA,
RNA polymerase  factor) were found to be expressed only in
the in vitro culture (40). This type of study can help us to
understand the factors involved in the MTB response to external stress. All the proteins mentioned above were identified
in this study. In addition, these proteins, such as lprF, lpqD,
Rv0875c, antigen 85A, and antigen 85B, all possess transmembrane helices. Thus, many important proteins with clinical potential involve cell membrane-associated processes.
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